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New Major Routing Planned for 2015  - 
You will experience  wilderness areas of Manitoba and Ontario

This year’s Ottawa Convention theme is Bush Flying. While it was the horse 
and wagon that opened up the West it was the invention of the airplane 
that opened up Canada’s North. In keeping with this theme, this year’s  
routing to Ottawa will take us north of our previous tracks over the rich 
boreal forests and wilderness areas of Manitoba and Ontario.

The Century Flight club is all about new discoveries of Canada and 2015 is 
going to deliver up new adventures and secret locations. Watch for advance 
information in the Members Only page on the website later this month.

Season’s Greetings!
from the Century Flight Club



This month’s Cross-Canada City Profile & 2015 Launch Airport:

Swift Current, Saskatchewan

We are happy  to announce that our official launch is again at Swift Current. The Airport, City and the Flying Club 
team up each year to make this an outstanding launch event. This airport is selected because it’s within easy 
reach of our Alberta and Saskatchewan pilots and it’s also within a days flight for our B.C. crews. We are please to 
make this the third annual visit and many thanks to our executive member, Robin Fraser, for organizing things.

Launch Airport -

Along with a rich mix of history and culture, Saskatchewan offers visitors endless freshwater fishing, water-
based recreation opportunities, abundant wildlife, uncrowded parks, outdoor adventures like canoeing and 
horseback riding, farm vacations and amazing accessible golf. Saskatchewan is, The Land of Living Skies, and 
there you’ll find the beautiful city of Swift Current.

Whether you're out to just relax or have some competitive fun, Swift Current has something for everyone. There 
are a variety of arts and cultural activities including the Swift Current Museum, Doc's Town, the Art Gallery of 
Swift Current, Blenders music events, Windscape Kite Festival, the Swift Current Allied Arts Council, the Literary 
Cafe and the Swift Current Little Theatre. Their library boasts as the largest library in southwest Saskatchewan 
and there’s also a fleet of parks that make Swift Current the beautiful and attractive city that it is!

Swift Current, a beautiful city to stop through on our aviation adventure, let us marvel at the Land of Living 
Skies from the best view in the province - up in the skies!

The City - 

The CFC in Swift Current, celebrating their 100th anniversary.



Have You Booked at Our
Convention Hotel?

Make sure to book your room in advance to get the first pick of the options, below are the 
event dates, rates and cut off dates. You can contact the Westin Ottawa hotel: 
Hotel Phone Number: (613) 560-7000 OR Reserve Your Room: (888)-627-8528



jULY 2015
Wednesday 15th      
Assemble at the official 
Reception at Swift Current

Thursday 16th      
Swift Current launch

Friday 17th      
Ontario stop

Saturday 18th      
Arrival at Rockcliffe

Sunday 19th      
“Wings Over Ottawa” 

Monday 20th      
Non-Flying Day:  
Aviation University 
 
Tuesday 21st      
Organized Fly-Outs
 
Wednesday 22nd        
Organized Fly-Outs and 
Closing Banquets
 
Thursday 23rd      
Departure

Air 1 National Capital Tour 
Century Flight Club 7th Annual Convention Itinerary - Cross-Canada flight to  

Ottawa, Ontario and a 5 day convention - designed for and run by pilots.

The Cross Canada Flight
1) You have your choice of flying directly to the Convention on July 18th. Our 
  Home airport will be the Rockciffe, OR 

2) You can join in anywhere along our route from Western Canada to Ottawa. 
  We will leave our launch airport  on Thursday,  July 16 th and fly to the Ottawa  
  stopping at two major centres along the way on (Many of our Ontario and 
  Manitoba pilots will  fly to Swift Current and join up for our Reception and BBQ. 
  From there they can enjoy the group flight which this year will 

The Convention: Westin Hotel - Downtown Ottawa, July 18th -23rd, 2014
"Get immersed in General Aviation"

Day 1 - Saturday July 18th

We arrive at Rockcliffe Airport Saturday, July 18th and  
everyone gets assigned parking which they will keep  
for the week. Crews board our complimentary shuttles  
to get whisked to the Westin Hotel. Saturday night is  
the informal "Pub Night" at the hotel, always a favourite 
activity to kick back and relax after a long flight.

“We eat, drink and sleep aviation for 9 solid days, We fly cross canada  
and learn about flight planning, navigation and deal With Weather changes, attend our flight 

seminars and Weather briefings, experience daily fly-outs and group flying techniques, learn 
about the geography, laugh and hang out With the greatest pilots in canada, and in the process 

become smarter pilots too.” - founder, John lovelace, quote to cbc after the 2009 flight



Day 2 - Sunday July 19th

Our "Wings Over Ottawa" day. The public is invited to come out and talk to 
our pilots and this year we will be featuring a static classic display.  
We anticipate this fly in will likely be the largest Canadian Fly-in event of  
the summer with a combined assembly of 200 aircraft at the airport.  
Sunday will feature workshops, live music and will be open to the public. 

Day 3 - Monday July 20th

A special day set aside for our  speakers and workshops. It’s designed to 
make our members better pilots, set to the backdrop of or theme of  
"Bush Flying." 

Non-pilot travelling companions have their choice of exciting non-flying  
options too. 

Day 4 - Tuesday July 21st

We put our new knowledge to practice with some special fly-outs. These 
flights are always totally optional. These trips are designed to offer a  
choice of relaxed or more challenging flights.

Day 5 - Wednesday July 22nd

The "Bush Flying” theme is continued with a second full day of flying.  
Tuesday's itinerary is offered again which gives our pilots the opportunity  
to experience more unique destinations on the itinerary.  Wednesday  
Night is our complimentary awards banquet. Our MC is John Lovelace, 
former host of the Wings Over Canada series and chairman of the Century 
Flight Club. This year we have lined-up a special aviation themed location. 

The event is totally catered and is complimentary. This banquet is always  
the highlight of our convention when certificates of achievements are 
awarded including the President’s Award for the club member who made  
a significant contribution to the convention. And there will be many other 
fun presentations. We promise that everyone gets acertificate at our big 
night and comes away with a glossy group photo.

Day 6 - Thursday July 23rd

This is our official departure day when we say goodbye to new and old 
friends. Departures begin at 0800 hrs when the sky over Ottawa is filled  
with the sound of our 100 aircraft as we takeoff and head back to our  
home airports across Canada and the USA.



1 We will register you at the airport where you initially join in. You will be given your Flight Decal, Flight 

 Guide, 2014 shirts, identification lanyards and identification bracelet

2 We have determined that there will be no parking and land- ing fees for piston driven aircraft on all 

 overnight airports

3 We have determined there should be no landing fees at our designated refuelling airports

4 We will, wherever possible, have an experienced committee member(s) at the majour refuelling areas

5 We will organize “Weather Briefings” every morning. We will be doing a group weather briefing to 

 assist you in your flight planing.You will be advised of the location and time of this briefing

6 We will generally assign a tentative departure slot for you at each location (Typically to reduce 

 congestion we will try the spread the departures over a two to three hour period)

7 You are free to skip the official weather briefing and leave earlier at your own discretion

8 During the entire flight our Command Centre will be available to answer any questions 24 hours a day 

 at 604-812-4653

9 There will be experienced committee members along on the entire flight and they will be a good 

 resource for new or low time pilots

10 Group SMS text messages. We will be providing member updates via text. Make sure you have 

  provided us with your mobile number

On Our Way From 
BC to Ottawa

July weather in eastern Canada can get muggy and calm. We recommend that VFR flight not be 

attempted over stretches of open water where you can not see the land horizon beyond. 

Specifically, the areas may include the southern sections of Lake Manitoba and Lake Winnipeg, 

and especially the North end of Lake Superior. Also, Lake Nipissing on the approach into North Bay 

is a very large lake! The final decision is always yours as pilot in command as conditions will vary.

Flying Over
Open Water



There is no cost to join our Century Flight contingent in Sun ‘n Fun. There is no cost to sign up for our gang hangout. 
And, you don't even need to be a past member to sign up!

SIMPLY CLICK HERE TO JOIN UP AND GET EMAIL UPDATES.
We will publish this list for members to have the opportunity to team up.

** Because of insurance limitation in USA airspace this is not a sanctioned flight. The Club can not provide routing, flight information, or 
flight marshals for members taking their own aircraft to Florida. Any pilots must look after their own flight planning details. **

LOCATION: Winter Haven Airport is non-towered with FBO services and 2 distinct runways, fuel services, 
    enterprise rent a car, bi plane rental rides to try aerobatics. (located 12 miles from Lake- land and 40 
    miles from Orlando by car)

FEATURES: This is the place to set Head Quarters; less traffic, easy to fly into, easier to plan for fly outs and 
    excursions. Car rentals and taxis available.

ACCOMODATION: Hampton Inn, 202 Cypress Gardens, Winter Haven. We have negotiated a GREAT rate of 
      $119/room + tax for all members and will open this up to non-members. All rooms are first 
      come, first serve 863-299-9251 All the hotels in this area sell out, this is a GREAT deal and 
      rooms will go quickly.

Lakeland, Florida | April 21st - 26th, 2015 
Winter Haven Airport

Sponsors of the 2015 Air 1 National Capital Flight

http://www.crosscanadaflight.com/cee5/


FLY-OUTS
These are the fly-outs we 
are considering at this 
time: 
 
A fly-out to Cornwall CYCC 
for a boat cruise on the St. 
Lawrence with food and 
music included.
 
Flying to Morrisburg CNS8 
to tour the Upper Canada 
Village and lunch at the 
golf course.
 
An arial tour of “The Lost 
Villages”
(submerged villages when 
making the seaway).
 
Flight North into the 
Gatineau.
 
Flight into the Mothballed 
Mirabel Airport. 
 
Flight down the Rideau 
Canal.

OPEN TO ALL AIRCRAFT 
TYPES!
- IF IT FLIES, IT IS ELIGIBLE 
TO ENTER -
(Aircraft must have cur-
rent C of A and be in-
sured)

There is no refund policy, 
because our work is
providing planning and 
organizational resources
year round.
 
However, we are pleased 
to offer a rollover
feature where the regis-
tration can be applied
for one additional flight 
year (2016).

- give YOUrSeLF The giFT OF canada ThiS chriSTmaS -
nOw OnLY $699.00+5% Tax

(reTaiL Price OF $949.00! Save $250!)
FOr aircraFT PiLOT & One PaSSenger

incLUdeS a 29 POinT FULL BeneFiT! (a $2000+ vaLUe!)
OFFer exPireS decemBer 24Th

One Price incUdeS The FOLLOwing:
(A full registration fee for one aircraft, pilot and one co-pilot)

1.      A monthly newsletter all year long, with updates and news of the flight as it happens.
2.      Access to the "Members Only" page.
3.      Full 38 Page - 2015 National Capital Discovery Tour official guide. 
4.      Fully published guide routings, activities and FBOs.
5.      Hotel discounts negotiated for club members.
6.      Fuel discounts en route across Canada (where applicable).
7.      Negotiated parking and landing fee waivers (where applicable).
8.      Recommended equipment list provided.
9.      Opening Reception at launch airport.
10.    Group transportation (where applicable).
11.    Guaranteed Group Rate accommodation at Convention (If booked by April 1, 2015)
         (Accommodation is extra).
12.    Complimentary opening reception for two (Beverages are extra).
13.    Complimentary closing awards banquet for two hosted by John Lovelace
         (Beverages are extra).
14.    Ground transportation at our Convention city (To and from the airport).
15.    All-day Pilot & Aviation Seminar with special guest speakers.
16.    Planned evening receptions at overnight stays and at our Convention city
         (Meal and beverages cost extra - but transportation is included).
17.    Chart and pilot supply discounts with our major supplier.
18.    Daily flight briefings on weather and routings.
19.    Complimentary T-shirts, identification, lanyards, passes, and 2 plane decals for 2015.
20.    Daily activities organized during convention.
21.    Major Open House: "Wings Over Ottawa " Function with all aircraft on pubic display.  
22.    Organized daily fly-outs during event.
23.    Telephone access to Century Flight Club support desk - staffed 12 months a year.
24.    SMS Link (GroupMe) & Help contact phone number for the entire month of July 2015.
25.    Certificate of Completion for each crew (suitable for framing).
26.    Event Insurance.
27.    Complimentary Group Photo.
28.    One year free membership to the club for the 2015 calendar year. 
29.    Membership in two exclusive chat lines. 

TO regiSTer nOw
CLICK HERE

https://ssl.e-safenet.com/crosscanadaflight/register.html

